Nancy Joan Huff
July 16, 1931 - August 23, 2020

Nancy Joan Huff died peacefully in Poinciana, Florida on August 23, 2020. She was born
Nancy Joan Kohler on July 16, 1931 to Willard Arnold Kohler and Dorothy Dayton Kohler.
She married Robert Gasperetti September 2, 1949 and together they had two children;
Gerald and Sheila. She later married John Huff and they were together until he died in
May 2007.
In 2009 she met Harold Ornoff and they formed a lovely union that lasted until her death.
Nancy lived her life as an Egg Artist, Mother, Grandmother, Great-Grandmother and wife.
Her many friends around the globe will remember her for her artistic talent she shared,
support that she provided for future Egg Artists and her friendship and generosity.
She enjoyed worldwide traveling, making new friends and learning about other cultures.
She is survived by Harold Ornoff of Poinciana, FL; her sister Karolyn Kelly of Provo, UT;
son Gerald Gasperetti and wife Connie of Winter Haven, FL; daughter Sheila Keating and
husband Richard of Rock Springs, WY; step-son Clifford Huff and wife Marsha of
Pittsburgh, PA; step-daughter Leagh Krueger and husband Gary of Redding, CA;
grandchildren Crissy Hogg and husband Nathan, Molly Keating and wife Kjerstin, Chelsey
Moeller and husband Shane; step-grandchildren Alery Mollin and partner Rick, and stepgrandson Spencer Huff; great-grandchildren Emily, Alexander, Maci, Abbie, Michael, and
Henry. Step-great grandchildren Rachel and Ryan; step-great grandchildren Tuq and Liam
and several nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by both parents, husband John Huff, brother Neil Kohler and
step-sons Anthony Huff and Chester Huff.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday, September 1, 2020, 11:00 a.m. at Probst Family

Funeral Home, 79 East Main Street, Midway, Utah. Visitation and viewing will be from 9:30
– 10:30 a.m. Interment will follow service at the Midway City Cemetery.
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Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Probst Family Funeral - September 11 at 02:58 PM

“

My condolences to Joan’s family. Joan was so very kind, caring, generous, and
helpful; I’m grateful I had the privilege to meet her and bead with her. While her
beading was beautiful, her artistry with her egg treasures was beyond compare. The
first time she shared her home gallery with me, I couldn’t decide where to look first.
What she was able to create from a simple eggshell were true works of art. I am
honored to have shared her company and will miss her, remembering her always
with a smile.
Ellen Berringer
Poinciana, FL

Ellen - September 02 at 04:34 PM

“

Joan and I became online friends 20 years ago through our mutual love of eggshell
artistry. We shared many thoughts and ideas and through her experience of her own
book gave me helpful advice when I was working on mine. I so enjoyed her lovely
personality, kindness and generosity. Her creative work had the wow factor and was
very inspirational. Joan had the ability to make the seemingly impossible possible
and has left the eggart world an amazing heritage that I am sure will continue to
inspire many to excel and step outside the box with their own creative work. Thank
you Joan. I will miss you deeply.
May God bless you all with His amazing love, peace and comfort.

Glenis Thomas - September 01 at 07:14 PM

“

Dearest Joan, You have run your race and won, even though you stopped so many
times to help, teach, encourage, comfort and support anyone who needed any of
these things.
You have won because of all the good deeds you did so willingly, each one taking
you closer to your God. You were an Angel on earth, and now, in heaven, I am sure
you will continue to spread your light from above in many ways.
My deep and sincere sympathy to All your family.
Joan Russo
South Australia

Joan Russo - August 31 at 10:24 PM

“

First of all, my deepest sympathy to Hal and Joan's family. I met Joan about 7 years
ago because we both loved jewelry making and trying new things. Through the years
we have spent many hours talking about her love of creating eggs and combining
techniques that we shared with each other. Joan loved butterflies so I created a
butterfly necklace for her and she created an egg especially for me. It is one of my
treasures along with the memories I have of our time together. I love and miss you
Peggy Tepper, Poinciana Fl

Peggy Tepper - August 31 at 04:58 PM

“

Joan was a wonderful soul who lived life to the fullest.
My deepest sympathy to the families and friends that had the honor and privilage to
enjoy her precious life.
joan continues to live on in the hearts and minds of all those who loved and
cherished beautiful soul.
She will be missed forever.

Jacqueline Winkelman - August 31 at 03:47 PM

“

Joan was a beautiful, caring person. I loved visiting with her in Dallas and the show.
Her pretty smile and lovely demeanor were always evident. She will be missed.
God bless her family in their loss.

Bev - August 30 at 09:26 PM

“

Joan was a mentor and very special person. She made me feel special and was
always so patient. I loved learning from her and was to travel to her home this year to
egg together. Miss you Joan and I love you. You will always hold a special place in
my heart.

Mary Holmes - August 30 at 05:07 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Nancy Joan Huff.

August 30 at 04:00 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Helena Ju - August 30 at 09:36 AM

“

나의 사랑하는 친구 Joan Huff는
나의 에그아트인생에 있어서 가장 큰 영향력을 주었던 특별한 작가이자 선배입니다.
나비를 사랑했던 Joan은 나의 마음에 아름답고 찬란한 나비로 오래 각인될 것입니다.
특별히 Joan은 2006년 나의 첫번째 출판물에 추천사로 함께 해주셨던 인연이 있습니
다.
언제나 감사했고 앞으로도 영원히 기억될 아름다운 사람입니다.
이 세상에 선한 영향력을 주고 가는 그녀를 존경합니다.
감사합니다. 안녕히 가세요 .
Helena Kim Ju, Seoul, S. Korea

Helena Ju - August 30 at 09:20 AM

“

I probably would not be egging right now, dear Joan, if it wasn't for your guiding
talents so selfishly shared. We will miss you. Also, until now, I did not know you were
a Kohler. I'd have probably hounded you for info had I known. Hugs to you, you will
be deeply missed by all. Noreen Stewart

Noreen Stewart - August 29 at 08:46 PM

“

First let me send my deepest sympathy to Joan’s Husband Hal, family and friends!
I feel like I’ve just awoken from a nightmare, I can’t believe she’s gone.
I first met Joan at an egg show in California probably 35 years ago, I signed up for
her seminar and quickly understood that I didn’t have the knowledge base to be in
her class! She was so kind , patience and understanding. During her class , she
constantly checked on me to make sure I was progressing with the work! She told
me “don’t worry I will help you to finish it”. It is one of my cherished eggs.
Over the years we became very close friends, speaking frequently on the phone and
at shows. Unfortunately as the years went on, it became more difficult for her to
attend shows. We resorted to emails, sending photos and FaceTime to share new
ideas ! She was always willing to encourage me to do better and add constructive
criticism to improve my egg art!
She , in later years, encouraged me to teach. Her continued friendship and kind
words have impacted every design I have done.
I have spoken to so many in our egging community and the words: gracious, giving,
kind, compassionate have been repeated by all! I don’t know how her shoes will ever
be filled! She was an icon in egg artistry!
For me personally the loss is excruciating, a hole in my heart that leaves a
emptiness. I know she is with me everyday and I know she will always impact me as
an artist and person but I wish I could just see and talk with her again. I was so very
blessed to spend 10 days together last October. We had a great time reminiscing
about old times and talking about new designs. Although we didn’t actually do any
work we laughed a lot and talked about all the eggs we would do in the future!

I’m sure God did welcome her with open arms for a life well lived !! She was always
engaged in living, she was ageless and sharp as a tack.
May her family and friends be blessed with peace knowing she will never be
forgotten!
Lori Dagan - August 29 at 07:18 PM

“

I met Joan at one of the convention in Sacramento. Although I am not an egger I
traveled with my late friend Charlotte (Jewell) Ray. Joan was so warm and
welcoming I enjoyed talking with her about beading jewellery something we both
loved doing. My friend Jewell treasured the necklace Joan made for her and so will I.
She is one of a kind and will be missed but remembered with love. Jo Ann Guinses.

Jo Ann Guinses - August 29 at 04:06 PM

“

Dear Joan, it´s been just a few days since you left us and I already miss you so...it
will be difficult to heal this pain, life certainly will not be the same without you, but I´m
glad you are now resting in peace and there are no physical pain at all....it is sad
thinking and knowing that will have no answer from you from now on...
I thank you so much what you did for me and for so many others, egg art was so
enlightened for your presence, and I will continue with it honoring and remebering
you every time...
You wil always have a space in my heart like no other, never met you in person but it
seem as if I did...what kind, gracious, loving lady you are...
You taught to me not only egging, but a set of values that now I carry with me, you
set such an example for all of us, beautiful lady..
My deppest condolences to Joan´s family, but they must know that Joan is now an
angel, who will take care to all of us from heaven....sincerely from your southern
friend,
Juan Pablo from Chile

Juan Benavides - August 29 at 02:58 PM

“

I had the pleasure of meeting and visiting with Joan at the last 3 egg shows in
Sacramento. What a wonderful kind lady! I will always remember “sharing” lunch with
Joan and her daughter this year.

Deena Morales - August 29 at 01:35 PM

“

My condolences to Joan's family and friends.
I've seen Joan at several of the Eggsibit SouthWest show in Dallas over the years.
Thankfully at the last one I got to set down and visit for a few minutes one on one.
Any future show's will seem like a very importand element is missing and that will be
Nancy Joan Huff and her beautiful eggs.

Nancy Klune - August 29 at 11:12 AM

“

Oh, its so hard to put into words just how this lovely and generous woman impacted
my life! I don't even think she knew that she had such an influence.
I was a struggling egg artist at the time, going through some rough patches, and this
woman i'd had such a respect for as an egg artist asked if she could take some of my
eggs with her to Japan. I was stunned and very honored to think she appreciated my
work enough to do this. It was a success and she encouraged me to continue, even
though we didn't do the same kind of eggs. This lifted my spirits and motivation and
as a result I went on to do more shows.
I had a deep and abiding respect for this woman's, knowledge, accomplishments and
passion, not just for egging, but for life.
I never knew her to complain about anything. she had such an air of grace about her
and always treated everyone with respect.
In short, she was the kind of person that one could pattern their lives after, she was
one of my hero's.
I will miss her gentle, sweet countenance and giving spirit, forever, till we meet again.
My sincerest condolences and prayers to her family and friends.
We have not lost her, we were so blessed to have gotten to know her.
I am forever grateful!

Terry Lone
Terry Lone - August 29 at 09:39 AM

“

Els lit a candle in memory of Nancy Joan Huff

Els - August 29 at 07:13 AM

“

i never met her in person but i found her a beautiful woman so friendly and helpful if you
wanted to make one of her egg she sent you free patterns and i also got her beautiful book
on egg making. she will be missed in the world of egging.
much love to the family
Els Brouwers The Netherlands
Els - August 29 at 07:28 AM

“

always missed my dear Joan never forgotten but in our hearths miss your sweet words on
FB
Mary scerri - August 29 at 08:14 AM

“

“

Losing Joan is like losng a member of my family.
Billie Myers - August 29 at 03:22 PM

Wspaniała artystka , bardzo mi przykro, że nie ma jej wśród nas.
A wonderful artist, I am so sorry that she is not with us.

Boguslawa Golen - August 29 at 05:51 AM

“

I never had the pleasure to meet Joan but her skills have guided my teachers in
eggcraft and made it possible for me to share this skill with many disabled people
giving them another outlet for talent.
Thank you Joan and all the teachers you helped

Lorna Stephens - August 29 at 05:13 AM

“

Lorraine Mundy lit a candle in memory of Nancy Joan Huff

lorraine Mundy - August 29 at 05:08 AM

“

Joan and I first met at an egg show in California 29 years ago. I had heard of her and
seen her work so was so excited to meet her in person.
We became friends, meeting at egg shows and staying in touch by email as the
computer age progressed and then joy of joy we were able to see each other via
video links. How good that has been and we talked almost every week with her
showing me her latest works of art and laughing about various things that had gone
on in our lives.
She became my most special and dearest friend and I loved her very much. I will
miss her forever.
I know she has gone to a better place where there is no more pain and when she
and I next meet I will have lots to tell her so until that time my dearest and most
special friend rest in the arms of the Lord.
See you on the other side, my love forever and thank you for every thing.
Anne.

Anne Roberts - August 29 at 03:48 AM

“

So rarely can one person influence so many without entering the world of politics or
being involved in the entertainment industry, yet Joan was someone who managed to
achieve this, and will continue to influence the world of egg art way beyond the
present day. While we, as a group or artists from around the entire world, share the
loss of this wonderful lady with her family, we also celebrate her contribution to our
lives in so many ways.
I was one of the fortunate people to know Joan personally over the course of many
years, meeting up with her during my visits to the U.S. for egg art shows. Naturally I
had heard her name mentioned long before we ever met and I was in awe of this
lady who had achieved such a high standing within her sphere of work. When I finally
met Joan I discovered someone whose passion for her art was matched by her
willingness to share her skills with others and give encouragement to anyone who
asked for help. Despite her achievements, Joan was always approachable, received
newcomers with open arms and immediately made you feel at ease and able to talk
with her.
Many of us have wonderful memories of our times in Joan’s company, of the
kindness she has shown us over the years and her continuing legacy to the world of
egg art in the form of her work which she has shared with us by teaching worldwide
and presenting it in the form of patterns and books, often with a special message
inscribed in the copies. We were not just ‘other egg artists’ but individuals who Joan
cared about and who wanted to encourage to achieve high standards and, more
importantly, enjoy our egg art as much as she did.
Although we have all suffered a massive sadness when Joan passed away, we feel
that she will be with us for many, many years to come, such was her influence on our
lives. We can only empathise with her family at this time and our prayers and

thoughts are with you all, but we hope that you will receive some comfort in knowing
just how highly Joan was held, and is still held, in our esteem. We are not just egg
artists who knew Joan, either in person as a friend or by contact with her in other
ways… we class ourselves as part of her extended family and all share in your loss.
It’s rare that one sees such an outpouring of affection from around the world towards
someone who is not in the public eye and that must give you an amazing sense of
pride.
I’m sure we, her egg art family all feel that Joan has not really left us, but has moved
on to another place and will continue to be part of our lives.
Joan will forever be in our hearts and minds and although we will not be able to be
with you when Joan is finally laid to rest, please know that we will all be with you, the
family, in spirit and that we also will be celebrating Joan and her life with you.
With much love to you all… Linda and Graham Martin, U.K.
Linda Martin - August 29 at 02:03 AM

“

Linda Martin said it all and so very perfectly. Joan will be very missed in our egging world.
She touched so many lives around the world. She is such an inspiration. I feel fortunate to
have met and been taught by her. I send prayers and condolences to all that knew and
loved Joan.... Allison Seed, Lake Stevens, WA
Allison - August 29 at 04:13 PM

“

It was March, 1974, in San Francisco at a seminar when we first met. To say we were
immediate friends would not be an over statement. Since that very first day Joan and I
became the very best of friends and partners in our beloved Egg Art. We laughed, shared
ideas and techniques, and never an unpleasant word has passed between us. Truly a
blessing and a gift to anyone she’s ever met Joan will be the light and inspiration to future
egger’s and certainly reside in a special place in the heart of everyone she’s ever known.
Deepest sympathies to all who knew and loved her.
Donna Dwyer - Bloomingdale, Il.
Donna Dwyer - August 30 at 01:52 PM

“

I never met her but am an admirer of her magnificent eggs she created. It was a sad day
when the news about her was told in the egg art groups. Deepest sympathies to her family.
Frankie Silas, Greenfield Park, Quebec, Canada
Frankie Silas - August 31 at 08:52 AM

“

Lyn, Pam, Bev, Joy and Den send our sincere sympathy from Adelaide, Australia to Hal
and Joan's family.. We first met Joan in 1994 when a group of Aussie eggers travelled to
USA for some Egg Shows. As the first time we had attended an egg show I think there
were a few jaws hitting the floor. There was Joan at her table right in front of us and of
course we were mighty impressed by her beautiful eggs. Joan was very happy to answer
our many questions. Over the years we kept in touch and Joan was always caring and
sharing.If we wanted to do one of her eggs and mentioned it to her, she would always send
us the figurine we needed and she wouldn't allow us to pay her for them!! Then Joan,
Sharon and Gloria made two teaching trips to Australia and what fun we had. As well as
the egging classes, when they were in Adelaide we tried to show the girls some of the
unique things about Australia. I remember we went on an after dark tour to see the
nocturnal animals! I remember Joan recommending that if we ever got the chance, we

should go on an Alaskan cruise as she had done. So in 2013 a small group of us did just
that, then we went to an egg show in Orlando, and then went to stay with Joan and Hal in
their home(s) Joan and Hal drove us all over the place, Gator world LOL bead and craft
shops. We had such a fun time. So we will always remember Joan.So although we feel
sadness at her passing we count ourselves blessed to have known her. We will miss her
gentle, sweet nature and her gracious, giving, kind, compassionate soul. We will never
forget her and will miss her. She always wished us all her love when we talked by email
and we send all our love from all of us. Prayers to all her family on their loss. Lynette
Williams, Adelaide , Australia
Lynette Williams - August 31 at 09:16 AM

“

No words to express such loss. My heart goes out to Hal, Joan's son, daughter and family.
So many years of wonderful memories but will not ease the pain. Joan became like a
mother figure to me and I cherish every moment we shared. Will miss you so very much.
Tears will continue to flow but I know in my heart we will meet again one day. Love you
always and forever Marian xoxoxo
Marian Mayhew - September 05 at 11:31 PM

